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Sails for Multihulls call for special design knowledge and special making skills

We at JECKE LLS have been associaled with the design and development of
catamarans and trimarans since their appearance on the yachting scene.

We are recommended makers for the W HAR RAM range of cats, for which
we produce well setting strong sails at reasonable prices.

I

lt RS Slt5 ll

, jjj . t,Jeckells & SOn Ltd t .xlky'. .7 ) .W
roxham .Norw lch NR128UQ ' ' k '

TeI: 06053 2223
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On behalf of the PCA, I would Iike to welcome<kk
Anthea aboard. She is no newcomer to Polycats, as
she is the wife of our i llustrious chairman who recently
gave a Iecture to the AY RS on the breakages that

* occurred during the Iast W hitbread Around The W orld
... Race. This was Iater pu blished in Yachting World.

, ':

And a word or two of thanks to Robin Faultley who
. / v. has worked very hard without respite or reward as

secretary last year. I am told it was a full time job
Editor: R ichard Bum pus rather than a part tim e one. Many thanks for your

worthy contribution.Editorial Assistant: Maggie Bumpus
2 Frenches Row, Barrow Green, Teynham, Kent. Tel :
Teynham 522092 POLYCATS, The Eastern Canadian PCA newsletter

continues to flourish. Roly Huebsch is the area secre-
Secretary: (subscriptions & Information) tary, 214 Glebemount Avenue, Toronto, Ontario,
Anthes Evans, 25 Hazelbank, Hazelbeach, Llandstadwell, Canada M4C 37-4. Roly has done many of the fine
Milford Haven Dyfed. TeI: 10646 600278. illustrations in the Sailorman.

Treasurer :
Robin Fautley, 1 1 Park Street, Southend on Sea, Essex.
TeI : 0702 353201

Seasickness is a thing that affects most people, except
the very fortunate few. Bemedies consist of doing
notbing or taking a variety of drugs, many of w hich
make one drowsy. There is another remedy - take

Saising Secretary : vitamin B6. It is a natural requirement of the body and
Mike Briggs, 58 Cornwall Gardens, London SW7. Te1 : 01 does no harm. Maggie used it last year with great success.
937 4187 (weekdays) Tel: 02434 3440 (weekendsj Becently we read of B6 again in W IND VANE - ''the

bulletin of seasteading and self sufficiency afloat'',
Building Secretary: written and produced by those around Jim Brown who
Dennis Schneider, D-2242 Busum, Hafenkoog 2, W . Cruise and Iive on his SEARUNNER trimarans.
Germany. Te1 : 04834/2566

Buying and Selling
CHAI R MAN : Bob Evans (address as for Secretary)

Printed by: DER EK SMITH PR INTERS
High Street Brompton Gillingham Kent

A  w ord in
yo ur ear
I N THE WAKE OF THE SAI LORMAN - waS selling
well at the London Boat Show. It is a selected compil-
ation of aII our out of print Sailorman. I t is a must for
aII newcomers to Polycat building and sailing, since i't is
written f rom first hand experience of building, sailing,
f itting out, rigs, engine installations, heavy weather
Sailing, self steering and navigation, by PCA members.
That covers most th ings to do with owning a Polycat. lf
you have any f urther ideas on any of these subjects or
others, perhaps dear members, you wi I I write a line or
two to the Editor, so that eventually we m ay com pi Ie
another book. I t costs f 3. PCA members may have their
f irst copy at E2 (plus post - 20p U K and Eire, 50p
Europe, f 1 airmail for overseas) . These are available
from our new secretary Anthea Evans.

1 will have been at the helm of the SAI LOR MAN for
f ive years by the time the next AGM comes around in
January 1980. l think that i shall retire then. I n the
m eantime I shall like to hear from anyone with a
creative bent and enthusiasm. who might I ike to take
over. As the Secretary and Chairman are both in South
Wales it would help committee matters if the Editor
lived over that way, but th is is not essential . Anyone
interested should contact m e soon.

'W orking multihull Sailing craft for the third world'' is
a theme that has occured several times in the yachting
press recently. The idea is not new, although the
bu iId ing technology would be. My formative years were
spent in Kenya and on the coast the f ishermen used Iog
canoes with outriggers, and Iateen sails, wh ich were an
influence from the Arab dhows. Of the various forms of
multihull, a catamaran has a lot to offer, especial Iy a
Polynesian Catamaran. It has masses of deck space,
plenty of stabil ity and V hull which has load carrying
abil ity plus retaining its speed capabil ity. Nearer home,
Wade and Jan Doak of New Zealand have used a 36'
Raka for research on dolph ins (see Dolph ins games) .

A u  %'

*. . T h e J o u rn a I o fTH E PO LYN ES 1AN CATAMA RAN ASSOC IAT ION*. .



The Sailnrman

LAKE ONTARIO SAIL-IN 1978
by Roly Huebsch

The PCA Lake Ontario Sail.in was held on 1he week-
end of August the 19th and 20th. We had f ive Polycats
sailing. AIf Hicksons Maui MANU REVA, Ernie Heard's
Hina CAR 1AD (late David & Neila's LITTLE BOAT),
Harry Ellis's Raka LANAO, John Bellenger's Oro
PYXIS and our own Hina HUAHE IN E. We had a crowd
of over forty men women and children, some from as
far as 800 miles away.
The weather forecast was not promising on the

Saturday, rain and thunder squalls, but at noon the
tscheduled assembly time, the weather was dry wlth a

brisk SW w ind.
PYX IS motor was out of action so she anchored a

couple of hundred feet off the dock and three Hinas full
of passengers were ferried out to her. Then the five

* @

I tl

boats beat down the harbour and out into the Iake giving
everyone a great ride in the choppy conditions.
On returning, PYX IS without her engine was unable

to enter the Iagoon where she moors against the wind So
she anchored to wait for a tow from LANAO . In tak ing
the tow aboard, LANAO fouled PYXIS' anchor cable
between her skeg and rudder and started to drift down
on PYX IS. Some fast work by PYX 1S' crew who had to
dive into the water and cut and buoy the anchor cable
which was later recovered) Saved the day and soon aII
the boats were in the Iagoon w here we had planned a
barbeque featuring a Polynesian whole roast pig by
Becky Ellis. Th is of course was the moment for the
thunder squall to hit and it d id !
Plan ''B '' was put into effect and we alI moved to

David and Neila's where we got more or less dry and had
a marvelous but belated indoor/outdoor barbeque
SU pper.
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Day two, the Sunday, was sunny and more relaxed. John Bellenger decided not take PYXIS out again until her
motor was repaired but she was open to anyone who wanted to spend some time having a closer Iook at her.
The H iNAS ran a ferry service across the mile and half f rom the Ioading dock to the beach and we aII just 1ay

around swam and talked Polycats. Harry took out a couple of excursions on LANAO and the kids had a great
Jtime wlth the dinghys. The day ended as the sun set and we ghosted home over an almost perfectly calm harbour.

Judging by the number of people who have promised to return next year, the sail-in was a great success.

Guidelineg for Assistance of members when voling for
the Committee and Officers (1979)

by P. Strings

Select the relevant factors and ascertain his or her performance! ! !

PE R FOR MANCE AB I L ITY SPEED IN ESS IN ITIATIVE STAB 1 L ITY COMMUN 1 CAT 1ON
FACTORS

FAR EXCEEDS Leaps tall IS faster than a ls stronger than a W alks on water Talks with God
JOB Buildings speeding bullet locomotive consistently
R EQUI R EMENTS w ith one

bound

EXCEEDS JOB Must take a Is as fast as a Is stronger than W alks on water Talks with the
REQU I R EMENTS running start speeding bullet a bull elephant in emergencies Angels

to Ieap over
tall buildings

ME ETS JOB Can leap over Not quite as Is stronger than Washes with Talks to himself
R EQU I R EMENTS short buildings fast as a a bull water

only speeding bullet

NEEDS Crashes into W ould you Full of bull Drinks water Argues with himself
IMPROVEMENT buildings believe a slow

w hen attemp- bullet
ting to jump
over them

DOES NOT MEET Cannot Wounds self Smells Iike a bull Passes water in Looses those argu-
M IN IMUM recognise with bullets Emergencies ments
REQU IR EMENTS buildings when attemp-

at aII ting to shoot

It is with regret that we report the Ioss of LEHAVA HAYAM. Paddy W arren had a very successful voyage f rom
Plymouth to Freetown. W. Africa, where he was to keep the boat. During a gale the Narai broke lose from itS
mooring and was wrecked on a reêf. Apparently a Tane also can adrift, but was washed over the reef with Iittle
damage.

The boat behaves well. The only troublemakers were
LUCKY sails for the Wes't Indies Some of the aids such as the Seafarer electronmggnetic

log. the Seacourse autopilot and the Navik wind vane
Two years ago l met Dieter Ludwig and Agnes aboard gear. After considerable trouble with the Iog to start

their Tangaroa LUCKY at Colinjesplaat on the Ooster with; it apparently works without problems now. The
Schelde. LUCKY had been launched Six weeks, after Seacourse steering motor wore down its carbon brushes
having been bought and rebuilt. Paul van Deenen of after three months occasional use. The Navik uses a
Amsterdam who himself sails a Tangaroa N IMANOA, very inœ nious principle, but the construction is
helped sail LUCKY from Lisbon to the Canaries. The definitely not used to hard continuous Iabour. Plastics
trip took seven and half days, averaging 100 miles a are used everywhere. The maker is Plastimo from France,
day with four days of contrary winds. Unfortunately these windsteering devices do not
Paul takes up the story: Half way through November Work well at high speeds on a broad reach or surf ing off

they left Tenerife bound for Barbados which they a wave. The apparent wind direction chanœ s appreciably
reached on December 5 1978. They were then to wander Or may even become contrary. The vane cannot know
round the Grenadines. By the first part of February they this and can generate dangerous rudder actions. One
were due in Martinique. needs a magnetic sensor to control the course.

5
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EARTH LIG HT and Paul Thompson in Oro AOTEA
sailed in company in English Bay. Bob Jones launched a
beautiful white Oro with an interesting modif ied VW
engine. Eric Smith's Narai E R I CSTON E has re-emerged
with new paint and motor. tndulus Vanags Narai T 4AN

Ive now have a Buildlhg secretarv. Dennlà Schneider, lv under new ownersh ip B i I 1 G reenwood is ready ing for
D-2242 Busum . Hafenkoog 2. Ge'çt Germany says he wi I l a yearly voyage to the South Pacif ic. Arne and F Iora
hold off ice for one year only as he will be sailing to the Baartz were circumnavating Vancouver Island in their
West Indies Iater this year (wise fellow! ) . He says: oro TH R EE WATE RS. This island is about the size of

''Being the newly appointed Building Secretary I the UK mainland. A French owned Narai Ieft for the
would Iike to offer my correspondence with numerous south Pacif ic Iast September. W ord from the Goddards
Polycat enthusiasts as a source of information to was that Wendy had a new baby making a crew of three,
prospective owner/builders of the larger Wharram as they sailed from F iji in K I SKADE E . Mark Kary is
designs. However, not Y ing an authority myself o nor build ing a 30' Polycat and should Iaunch this summer .
wanting to quote anyone without consent, I suggest so aIl told in th is jewel of cruising grounds of the
giving names and addresses to go to for further inform- pacif ic, Polycat sailors are out there Iiving it up and
ation on , e.g. the following topics: doing it! 1 979 wiI Ibring more activity. For those who

1 . Sheath ing in epoxy vs. G RP vs. ply and marine might occasionally get discouraged by costs
, bear in

paints. mind th is phrase from Sterl ing Hayden's WANDE B ER
2 . Weight and draft of Tangaroas. (newly in paperback) A VOYAGE L I KE LI F E MUST
3. Strandings and smashes, and the question 'Jwould BEST BE ON A F l RM FOUNDATION OF F INANCIAL
you build again''. UNREST TO BE TRULY CHALLENGING .

4. Outboards vs. inboards vs. sails onlv .
5. Alum inium vs. wooden masts.
6. Preservation tecbnique and experience.
7. Placement of winches and blocks and anchor THE A 

-  Z OF CHEAPER BOATINGmethods. by Bill Beavis8
. Galvanised vs. stainless steel.
9. Number of hours spent building. Published by Stanley Paul
10. Methods of self steering, or doing without. Reviewed by Tony Meakin
1 1 . A racing Tehini (winning mostly) If 

you make your c- n antifouling from creosote,12
. Ketch, sloop, cutter or junk rig. , jje cjjances are that youJeyes fluid and seagull s eggs t1 3
. Experiences of Iiving aboard in warm/cold have already read this book.clim ates on Tangaroas. , j dH

owever, if you don t know that one part boi e14
. Seaworthiness of Tangaroas. ji

nseed oil to two parts parafin makes an alternative to15
. Costs of building and cruising. f 

teak oiI then this book is full oftiny expensive botlles o16
. Rescue dinghies.

useful hints and tips for you. Written clearly and simply17
. Electricity on board. i

n an alphabetical format it will help put your hard18
. Radios and transceivers.

earned pound notes into your pocket rather than into
, the yacht chandler's pocket.Unfortunately I wouldn t be able to summarise

The best ideas are usually the simple ones and whateverything for enquirers
, as this would amount to a' ' lf YOu write to me about Could be simpler than stretching uncovered curtain wiresSailormans Readers Digest 

.
' find someone who's gone QCFOSS the cooker 1op as fiddle rails or m ixing sawdustyour problem I 11 try to

and glue as a wood filler.through the same tbing before
. .' Iike to stress the point that JAMES 1 Wonder if this author s zeal for cheaper boatingIn conclusion 1 d

would be stretched beyond breaking point if I suggestW HAR RAM ASSOCIATES are the first people that you
that you borrow a copy from the local library andslnould write to if you are considering alterations or if

' d them. I understand my job as redtlce the cost of your boating by the price of his book !you don t understan
Iocating sources of opinion to compliment the plan and
report where tbe action is.''

I hope a1I th is will eventually end up in the Sailorman.
Ed. LAKE ONTARIO SAIL-IN 1979 - AUGUST 18 & 19

- - from Roly Huelscb
214 Glebemount Ave.,Crew Wanted Dennis Scbneider our new building secre-

Toronto, Ontario.tary is in need of a crew from Falmouth to the Canaries
M4C 3T4.or on to the W est Indies in September 1979

. No charge
t for food. Contact Dennis at D-2242, Hafenkoog lt is 10 be held in Toronto on Lake Onlario over theexcep

2, West Germany. Weekend of August the 18th and 19th. l think there is
quite a bit of interest in the North Eastern United
States, people not reached by Polycats. We expect an

Pacific Northwest Summer '78 even bigger and better event than Iast year with several
by Paul Thompson more boats sailing. We would like anyone wbo is

planning to attend, to Iet us know in advance to help us
Summer '78 was the best year for large Polycat sailing in our planning. We will send them the f inal details wlhen

in lhis area, especially around Vancouver. At one s'tage they are worked oul. People can wrile to me at 1be
the city's central Fisherman's terminal had SIX polycats above address or phone (416) 423-2522. Anyone from
40' or Iarger berthed in False Creek. No formal meetings out of town who needs a place to unroll their sleeping
were arranged, but enthusiasts got together throughout bag, Iet us know that too and hopefully, we can arrange
the season to talk and sale. Iain Young in Tehini for them to stay with a Iocal member.
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Th e follo kv/W# formed t/?e basis o f the S TF Workup
No. 2 1977 organised d?y Mike Brlkqgs.

BLIND PILOTAGE IN CATAMRANS
by Capl. James Briggs, RN.

1 . BI ind pilotage is the safe conduct of a vessel in bad The f irst sign of bad visibil ity may be the sudden
visibil ity , say between 20 yards and half a mile. Such disappearance of I ights ahead or a cotton-wool-like
conditions are usually caused by FOG or M IST, often fogbank drifting over nearby Iandmarks. A f inal visual
in the early morning, but can also occur as a result of f ix is all-important, even if you are enclosed in a fam iliar
heavy rain, snow or sleet, Sand storms or smoke. Large bay or harbour. Any prevision in ''Keeping the
vessels wiI I use h igh defin ition radar and Decca, usually reckoning'' on your chart depends on knowing exactly
maintaining their planned tracks, albeit hopefully at a where you were in the f irst place. Do not forget your
slower speed of advance; collision avoidanœ being 1og distance reading and 1he accurate time of th is Iast
the most important consideration. After all, there is compass f ix.
noth ing quite Iike a coll ision at sea to spoil your day. The generating of a precise course and speed made
2. Now, what can one do in relatively small sailing good over the ground is the next stage. Six m inute runs
multihulls? One option is either to stay in harbour, or, are usually suitable since this is 1/10th of an hour.
if already at sea, keep well off shore and/or heave-to to Remember that 1 knol of lidal stream will move you 1
await clearer weather. There are those of us who feel cable every six minutes. To improve accuracy it is often
that th is is being rather defeatist; indeed, there is much worth interpolating between each hour of predicted tidal
satisfaction, laced with some excitement, to be gained movement.
from a well conducted piece of blind pilotage. In Fixing will depend upon the availabi I ity of radio
''B LUEF I N '' we have the following basic facil ities:- beacons in the area and the topography of the sea-bed. I t
a. Chart Table. Big enough to Iay out a full-sized large is rare to find radio beacons with in 15 miles of each
scale chart with instrument and chart stowages above other, even in the English Channel so, assuming D/F
clear of the work ing surface, a1I within easy speak ing bearings with an accuracy of plus or m inus 5 degrees any
distance of the helmsman. f ix, even at an angle of cut of 90 degrees between
b. Echo Sounder. I n sight of the helmsman and nav i- stations is never I ikely to be more accurate than a square
gator. Readouts in feet, fathoms and metres. We also of about 2 mile sides. Running f ixes will be worse. How.
carry a lead Iine which can give the nature of the ever, th is is a 1ot better than nothing and may well sort
bottom with a blob of grease in the cavity underneath out ambiguities in soundings. Radio beacons can always
the Iead. be beamed in on to within visibil ity distance, or run
c. Log. Again in sight of b0th with read-outs of speed astern until with in range of the next one along the coast.
and d istance to 1/10th m ile. Ours is a cheap and simple (Beware however, of reciprocal bearings.) For
Iittle ''WASP'' properly calibrated on a measured example, on passage f rom Dover to the Solent if one ran
distance. into fog south west of Dungeness one could run the
d. D/F Set. A small hand held ''SEAFIX'' is invaluable, radio beacon there astern bearing 060 degrees (T) until
especially now that more harbour approach radio picking up of the Royal Sovereign beacon ahead, then
beacons are appearing e.g. Brighton Marina, Chichester home in until sighting the Iight f Ioat. After rounding it,
Bar. It also provides a hand bearing compass facility and it could be run astern bearing 080 degrees (T) until Nab
covers the 1 ,500 M shipping forecasts, now on Radio 4. bears 305 degrees (T) then home in on that ahead until
e. :4 Small hand-held Siren. Used with a stop-watch the rusty oId steep-to tower appears through the murk .
against solid objects such as harbour walls, buildings, Finally one would run it astern bearing 125 degrees (Th
ship's sides or cliffs. It will give a range up to about a and the Fawley beacon ahead bearing 305 (T) into
mile in calm weather. The formula is 9/10 blast to echo Southampton water. Throughout such a passage, depths
in seconds = distance off in cables (200 vards). corrected for height of tide will give a good indication
.
f A Kitchen Ringer. Invaluable for ringing one m inute Of progress along track e.g. crossing the 20 fathom Iine
efore important happenings e.g. weather forecasts, South of Brighton, the 10 fathom Iine 6 m iles short ofb

1 r radio beacon trans- tbe Nab and the 3 fathom Iine if over the W arner shoal.alterations of course
, a particu a

( F i g . 1 )mission or that the pressure cooker has f inished.

N ow for techniques; the most important of wh ich
is teamwork between navigator and helmsman. Like A

,vbuilding a boat it aII starts with a sound plan; a plan x
that keeps you clear and to starboard of shipping routes %
whenever possible, a plan that makes best use of radio W'V*T'>* o@
beacons to run dead ahead or right astern and a plan that wm
makes good use of fathom I ines on the chart, especial ly --'a l.'5F- - - ' - - -- -- --... .''. -i%

.F OF -- . eo - ' .'- '> -.'hx-- 7 .- - aom O e x s
when needing to know exactly when to alter course onto ulgr w!.. % .-...- rt.zkoo - - - - - . .. - - . - . .-h*' -.. -k' I e- .
the next Ieg of the passage. Plann ing should also include --' -.-- .--- - -
the best possible tidal information not forgetting lo . 7
work out the height of tide for each hour of the passage, .- sszq k

-uwj.x ssySo essential for accurate f ixing by soundings, F inally, the cuqtxlpxlcu-
plan must i:m as well known to the helmsman as to the
navigator if the former is to play his/her full part,
knowing what to I isten for and Iook for.

7
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position Iine may be straight, curved or even circular,
otherw ise the techn ique is sim ilar to a running f ix on a
single mark . Th is method is of I ittle value where fathom
lines are straight lines and parallel to each other, not
often the case.
W hen close to shore or dangers it is im portant to

know the minimum safe depth acceptable. This will
depend upon the slope of the botlom and the time

Soundings themselves can give good fixes providing needed to stop, anchor or reverse course. I t m ay be that
the area is well and fairly recently charted. Gaps in a safetv range from echoes of the siren will help,

fathom lines indicate incomplete surveys. There are Amongst others we have used 1he buildings either side
basically two techniques: f irstly the Iine of soundings of Portsmouth harbour entrance, the Hayling Island
(F ig. 2) . A strip of tracing paper with a Iine inked in yacht club-house build ing, and the sides of oId warsh ips

. m oored in Fareham Creek .
Liqe *) uR21>s$ while on the subject of sounds, the roar of aero

engines overhead in airlanes can be helpful as can be the
% 

noise of trains, road traff ic and even transistor radios3 
5- oCo taqae 31s On beaches.f

7 # .%'* Fog Si gnals are important and page 23 of the British
x xx* x Z I sles Volume of the Admiralty L ist of L ights is well

* * *' : XY**>'v.- S - .. worth reading. l t explains the dif ference between dia.t3 1: *hx -...- - - .....-!.Se- phone, horn , siren , reed, gong and wh istle amonst other% 1*. 'h*-.. - .......---v tjj jngs. we beat up the Little R ussell Passage in thelà 1% V
% lG Channel Islands one pea-soup dark night arguing aboutl 4

/. 9
, l -  which was which of the half dozen different sound1% % x

ts- 4o u signals blasting away and were Iucky to chose the right
eo W A 2 2 ---- Q0> horn on st. Peter Port's southern entrance arm . Had we- - %

-  - ?= z + % -.-. tlaen carried the Iigiat Iist in a certain south coast TANE,l 4 4 25#* zp page 124 would have told us that it gives a 2% second22. 2 z t 'z4 ... 3oF blasl every 15 seconds.M w
z.: u aw N w Now for the second, but more important half of blind2

. * > .

z % pilotage, collision avoidance. The first advice we wouldJ * *a offer is to re.read the appropriate Rule of the Roada 
< 3 av A? *

e articles, 3C, 3K 31- 5 (note the word ''hearing'') 6A/ *o * %  ' ' ' '
2. # ; 10, 19, 20C, 33B , 35 and 36. The Seaway Code page 36

; 4..5- gives excellent detailed advice about radar reflectors
/ 35 +-7 (and insu rance) wh iIe you're doin g Some wi nter
/ *0 reading. We have mentioned planning to keep well to

nq a Starboard when near shipping Ianes. Another splendid
way to avoid coll ision in mu Itihulls is to sail where other
vessels can't float. Th is advice can be overdone but aupon it to represent estimated course made good is ,f
ew hours on a mud bank after you have used Iast year smarked off in pencil every three or six minutes of run ,tide tables is m uch better than the Q .E. 2 s bows in yourto chart scale and corrected depths wriuen on it. This galley, even if she has only two out of three boilerscan then be al igned to your course made good on the al ight that day. Hearing ships sirens aII round you in fogchart and f itted to charted depths. The most recent is character-f orm ing and needs some calm comm ondepth wil l provide a f ix. The second method is one of sense. F irstly , station som e-one w ith good hearing welltransferring fathom Iines (F ig. 3) as they are crossed clear of your own engine if in u se , (and the I ine join ingfor estimated course and speed made good

. Each the helmsman and navigator) .
Tr- sfe/lo F -  uin>< Give him/her a hand-bearinn com pass for checking3 '''' ,

N bearing movement. Remember, it s the bearings that
$ don't change but just get Iouder that are worth taking

special interest in. A ship steaming at 15 knots covers
IO5 --- -- - - -- -- half a mile between siren blasts so listen very carefully< w

>.y. ..e- for the sound of engines, forced draft fans, bow-waves
P and oh yes, transister radios. Keep your engine warmedêw yw - .- ,

*  -'*# if not in use
, cross shipping routes at a broad anglex.- u p

- - -- and remember to sound your ''D '' if sail ing (or 'T'' if
using engine) at intervals of between , say 2 m i nutes and

N v - w .. 1% minutes to avoid it being drowned by another
----G  2or l's siren in synchronism

. Also, always burnvesse*
<  i ation Iights and keep a spot light ready in poore lo x  w  nav gN

' -V  <  isibility. Finally, never assume that other vessel iaasNh N . V
N N  either detected you on radar

, seen you or, in these daysN  e
N a . of enclosed bridges even heard you. On sighting him justN  Or $act sensibly to avold being hit by his bows, even if thisN

'h-x m eans bum ping down his side, chinese gybing or running
into shoal water.

N'Npxfoo I n summ ary
, plan carefully, use every bit of inform-'-X i n available
, involve your w hole crew and, Iast butat o

slqz not Ieast, don't sail faster than you can pull up in a Iittle
Iess than the distance vou can see or sound.
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lf you dîsagree w ith me please make your views
by George payne known to alI readers through the paues of the SAI LOR-

vAN. only in tiais way will we be-able to work out a
Mike Brigo' article in the Iast SAILORMAN has drill which can be thoroughly recommended. To deal

made a most constructive contribution to tlae subior-, r.f with emergencies requires thinking the unthinkable. It is

safety whicia l hope will ooen uo discussion 'f-ml-,a 'n a human trait to get a warm qlow of satisfaction from
SAILORMAN readers Iastino-thro Joh several editi -c, 'J Yq Some armchair idea untested in harsh condikions and
when I first read the article-l aareeod with everw 

-

n 'Zin-t' then return to more pleasan't thoughts of sailinu in the
because as Mike and I laad exch-anged num erou's 

'-fe-
tte ; 's Sunshine. l hope l am not guilty of this b Jt youron the subject 1 was well aware of the drill he explains. response should soon tell me.

Then 1 picked up Eric Hiscocks' latest book 'comeAboard' in wiaich he has tiae happy knack of introducing DINGHYS
numerous interesting topics wlaile describing lais cruise to Bv Roly Huebsch
New zealand almost incidentally. Tiae significant remark lsee Toronto Sail-ln)
he made about the use of danbuoys called for yetanother Ietter to Mike. A coupe of eigbt foot sailing dingbys work wonders with
wsile Eric and susan Hiscock were testing their man 1be Children at a sail-in, provided of course that you have

overboard drill in a realistic manner one wranla inm,a a safe beach. Just Iet them alone to Iearn for themselves
overboard and the otiaer chucked a d'anbuo J M's J Zn l-l-tob'r- and thev have a badf. soon you will qind small children
wards, they found, however, tinat the combiled -wi J 'd--a 'ge Wbose sail training on tbe family boat has been 'zkeepof danbuov, Iifebuov and rope set t:e qear drifting off Otlt Of daddy's way and keep quiet'' commanding their
downwind faster than they could swim after it. Reading 0Wn little craft and finding out for themselves what sails
this made me think that we sbould reconsider our ideas dO.
on safety procedures vet anain. Firq. cbk nlf ,s-xn-,ûa I If anyone is Iooking for an eight foot pram that is
recommend. and Mike' Brio 'is anrees--. '-h 'n. -'n' J-e '-n J J -0 l 'o verv fast to build, is I ight and has good carryinc caoacitvattached to tiae lifebuoy Oiz'f u led 'as -d-e-sc-ri '-b 'e J ''''i On Q'hi-'s fOr its size I can recommend the zElegant WPu 'nt'. 'A
article, number have been built around here. slae is desiuned bv
After their experiments the Hiscocks gave up the use One of America's most innovative marine ar-chitect's

of danbuoys- but I do not think that we sbould Pbilip Bolger. His designs range from fishing craft and
necessarily follow their examole. Thev nin their fai.h c.n 9ilOt boats through classical gaff cutters to an ocean
higia, strong guardrails so tiaat'neither 'of-tiaem is Ii-k -ely '-t-o Crossing row boat and a plywood trireme! His line of
fall overboard in any circumstances. This is a qzauraa Small plywood boats for home construction i5 marketed
principle, but we cannot follow it slavishly on a-

p
-ol '-
y 
''

c 
-

at bY Harold Payson of Pleasant Beach qoad, South
because tine cost, weiqht and windage of guardrails Tbomaston, Malne, U.s.A. 04858. s3xoo u.s. will bring
around the two hulls is prohibitive. My alternative is to ?Ou a brocbure. 7'be 'Instant Boats' range from the 8,
laave a safe area on aaka's deck with a perimeter formed Elegant Punt to a 32' folding gaff schooner that will fit
by a staffrail across the aft end of the deck a cpntro On an Ordinary small boat trailer. They require no loftina
pulpit at tiae bow, and ropes from tiais via th-elb -r ''o J 'd-s Or building jog, offsets are given to cut the sides directl Wy
to the cabin tops. oown the centre of the denk ic fivoa n Otat of plys, these are attaclned to a midship frame and
beavy sail track witla a slide to wuicla the-

cn 
-

kot
''-

v 
-

l
-

in
-

o the ends are drawn in to a transom or stem or stern nost
from the personal harness can be attached.--'c-

r 
J 'w ''c-a-,a depending on the design, Then the sheer and '-chin 'e

move freely to any part of the safety area on their li-
n
-

e 
Stringers are attached on the outside and finafly the

but must qo on their knees to reacia just outside the bottom is fastened on.
perimeter. Arranaements on deck sucb as tlaoco cs-n..l.-l Compared to an optimist Internationa 8, pram . the

be the starting p Jint of aII safew orecauti-ons. 
--- ---2-'Q' Elegant Punt is much easier to build, is Iighter, has 'more

If, despite these precaution '-s s-omeone falls rwerhnnra CarrYing capacity, rows better and, with her livefy sheer.
a simple danbuoy witia bro 'oue attaciaed '-sh) 'u-l '-a '-'s-o looks better. My own dingbv bas carried two adults an J
tbrown overboard immediate-lv simnlv to rrlnrv- z-s) three children in the 8 to 12 range and still had reserve
Ieeward Iimit of the search arealxhe '-fir'st IifebuW'o I wll'; ffeoboard. The optional sailing rig has a Ieeboard and a
Iong floating Iine attached should be held back u 'ntil Rw

-

e 
F3tfleF il'Qfming 16' mast carrying 59 square feet of sail.

have uone about and returned to find the victim when it
shoul-d ba dropped to windward of laim as we sail slowly
past. we now lnave a Iittle more time to plan the actual
pick-up because if rushed we micht run down our
casualty. our second Iifebuov is sti-ll held in reserve in
case our first cast w as unsu'ccessful

. someone ixfore
now should have Iittered the sea with uarbace as extra
markers - we always keep a bag of Iitt -er in Jur steering
well as first suggested to me by Ruth wharram.

I accept the critism tiaat 1 have not fully tested this
procedure, but it is based on experience nained in
rescuing our portapotti whicln unexpectedly Gseparated
from its handle when the contents were being emptied
overboard. camping saucepans with detachable handles
afso give good practice!
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Dorade-type ventilation
by Les Landricombe

When I f inished the keel , stems and sterns of my
Narai mk . 1 V, I had a Iot of offcuts. Out of these, I made
my ventilators wh ich are very effective. I went to a Di Y
Shop and purchased 4 rainwater shoes at 60p each, and a
short end of 1 '/2'f plastic pipe wh ich they gave me .
The construction of the box is simple. It consists of To get the hulls onto the trailer, three people are

two ends and two sides neatly joined. Before you f ix needed, or maybe two musclemen . The back strut is
the top on, cut a hole with a coping saw in the wood, so removed and each hull at a time is pushed on a bogey to
the rainwater shoe makes a neat f it when pushed the rollers and then pushed onto the trailer. The hul Is
th rough the hole . Before f itting the box to the deck, cut are bolted together with short beams. To Iaunch , the
a hole in the deck so that the 1W'' plastic pipe is a tight trailer is put in the water and tipped so that the huI Is
f it when f itted. l t should be kept f lush on the under side float off . Dismantle the trail ing beams and bolt on
of the deck, but should stick up al Ieast an inch or more sail ing crossbeams with the boat in the water. Trevor
above the deck inside the box. Abaff Ie is required in the says Iaunch ing is feasible with two people.
box to stop water getting below . The rainwater pipe can The Hinemoa cost Trevor 6000 DM which is about
be turned to face the wind as required. E 1 ,500.

'RVIM W Fs Al% Pe'e Jezard writes about his Oro's f ittings
> lPA SIïCC Th

e boat is 50' LOA 24' Beam.
zx Jt;Z- Df/M The main beams being Iaminated from 25' scarfed

. lengths of 5'' x 2'' (it seemed a shame to cut them back
'
. to design Iength) during beam construction I induced a

stressed curve for greater strength.

.b... ?/ Beams 1 and 4 are soI id and sheathed with 3/8'' pIy .1 X C
ross section Beams 1 and 4 are 8'' x 5'' including ply.Rhftë WRDIm BAFFLE ':e

. 395. 2 and a are 10., x s'' unslneathed.Ftx.n r ,/2oo z
'3 As we are moored alonsside a oip-breaker-s yard I1/
12 have managed to get tine following steelwork fabricated.

// Nwm  a-ovy rw a sovvom
+- é--+ ww.  -

w ouo % -
* )1

1 l) 11
G ov  I l

l ' l Fh '* t e*.%f(x,e $,.. - - l
6ND 'TIY  i- v ' '' G T> me

Fz-aamv
Y ceerm

Klerxke?q '>
Trevor Clarkson trails his H inemoa to the Mediter- rbhzc-em 'w k..x

ranean. He says that the Iength of the trailer should not
exceed 8 metres when towed through Belgium . l n
Yugoslavia and I taly this Iength is 6m with a one axle cksou k-çxjw w ..wo  x wvwo
trailer, but Trevor says that they had no trouble with
their 8m trailer.

As); * . Ak u..o svewuxuuqn:s t .
z..--- NluwsesA fJATR wooolm  v J@m%  .

o

o
o
o o X-  V Z-DG  cyvu 'ro

D
YFVVY LC O

oA7DTEO lA :t
oSTWA/A' O

D
N

% QT kM 0
e'RAKS After seeing the damage to vic Felgate's Tane stem-8% $ ?G

post, wh ich spI it at the forestay bolt after an argument
w ith a harbour w all an alternative to the above w ould be
wrap round chainplates.

czs'r zsco ov (l%s) xcxav hcvvi-uoz
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KALIMERA

Konrad Kampas wrote to say that he had launched
Narai no. 89 on 'the 28.7 .78, at Grado in ltasy . She was
then sailed down to Greece and is now moored near
Athens. Konrad calls the cat a ''Naro'' rather than a
Narai Ycause the proportions have aII been extended
by 10%. The cat is now 13.5 m long and 6.45 m wide.#'- -  -rHtl kA k vxexo aSail area is 1 14 m including mizzen and topsail . The

,
%AE'''X'O  P7 

?v'r'*-'G hulls have been constructed foam sandwich which helps
''RY n'''e-'q l--*'s* , ''f':**''- improve the styling

. The engine is an Opel diesel withto
bydraulic transmission on two propellers which allows
maximum manoeuvrability by reversing the oi1 stream
in one of them.

I 've had these bollards made to f it over the centre of
each beam chock on beams 1 and 4 these are bedded'' bber and bolted through chocks with KALIMEBA has * en through a severe gale force 9 indown onto 1 ru

,. the bay of Patras where she travelled at a fascinating 125/8 Stud
. knots under bare poles! Konrad says that KALIME RA

gives a very comfortable ride in the choppy waters of the
Mediterranean. The cat took 2 years, 1 month and 2
days to build.

o o

dilicnbbns
1. IW b K+  *

I t
l
I

0 0

t. % quD sbq Dlci
Rwx -

/ //

. ) k.nexsel<qxo
j j '/ xse-pn c. ucx-jxs
I ' ./ l
I I 't

.. 1
I I

A slight modif ication to the beam mountings. 5 yw gs

lnstead of 3'' square washers welded to
beam stud I 'm putting a 2' x 5'' x 3/16'' plate which will
be bolted throuqh 'the gunwhale to a corresponding
plate, then a 5/8'' beam study will pass through a nut @ @
welded onto th is plate. l feel this strengthening is
necessary in view of the extra beam. Also a single Iink
of chain could be welded onto the top of the stud to
provide a secure anchor point.

NuY swxfeu'rm  cyuT. 'ek-u e:
!

'

o #. A'W Fln lNqb

N
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Hochsee- Katam aran ''Kalim era''
Layout Plan
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1 . cockpit 6. steps 1 1 . anchors 16. seats with storaœ 21 . chart storaœ
2. chart room 7. hatchway 12. storage below 22. netting
3. chart table 8. berths with storage 13. sail storage 17 . table 23. slatted decks
4. shelves undqrneath 14. tillers 18. cooker 24. utensi I storage
5. engine housing 9. toilet 15. wardrobe 19. sink 25. locker.

10. wash basin 20. refrigerator

our o ,t Kalim- ô' 
o o.p oabjm so%

omo yr yrolkrln . . . . .
tM  s% .
zAlzpcpa cudcb.r u,K A k
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: l:1
erjN

ez tv
ourèoagp :sm boît-s xv sgo Epto
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THE FLAP W HEEL
from Garryson Abrasives Ltd-,

spring Road, Ibstock, Leicestershire

One of our members makes something called a Flap
utka.p wheel. It is a non-clogging Iong Iasting abrasive. It can

XJ be attached to a normal electric drill, removing the drill
.5 5W Rtmi'<l piece though. The flap wheel replaces sanding discs, and

'm' U does not Ieave gauges or swirl marks. It is ideal for use
on boats, in the hom e or on the car. It has had good
write-ups in several different national magazines.

jn

Our L,

1 pair modif ie-d Tane hulls 30 ft. LOA . Marine pIy
sheathed. No decks. 6700 o.n.o.
Contact: Pete Jezard, 34 Lime Road, Teesville, Cleve-

Iand .

att.a kjl?.cj gc. bk-am Narai plans, complete, rolled, unused, good condition .. c S 175
.0 CUS. Denis Diekhoff , 1 100 W24th St., Minne-

apolis, Minnesota, USA 55405.

22ft and 13ft mast sections can be joined with wooden1*
.6%** FotV1 1ug and used for Pahi 31 Tangaroa or Narai mizzen. p-F'

eo-l Wull size approx
. 6.5:' x 5'' by Kemp masts to B and Rmast.

. 7-9-- t design (as used by IoR fleet 2-3 years ago). Unanodised6
. tyulltton F!b 'aîo tions only

. E17s o.n.o. aichard wood, Denysholme,. sec' 

' % outez'sî t-- ('l-m chilworth oId village, southampton. Hants.lq toam wlc- .
Ikw-rslck- bwswt

- !y..., se..4j. F O R SA L E?:
. t . t y;j. ) .#/vw5 IAkro

,j ..<. . 51 ft Tehini Lying Sittingbourne E19.500
Foqfm Sb îO% îb-wA 46 ft oro Lying Bembridge E7

,500
34 ft Tangaroa Lving Poole E7,500

7 'T-ank',s 34 ft Tangaroa Lying Crosshaven f5,000
27ft 6in Tane Lying Gosport E2,000Fl

x r- 27f1 6in Tane Lying Farelaam E2
,200

Fo>  E'ôYZWICV %tr-snc
q
jp..r 22ft Hina Lying dismantled Dorking Offers

ve,f- ..'<hn kt-JrCr o
hszrx ugv..v c,- (n,ïk +. r
+.<  44-w 

..%

Fgow,ï ' . .x,-uk,e Lxtf-: 1 qje.c j s r kt riggecjHina sales. pf '
îbrejôso Echo sounder.

TANE ROA and the winter afloat W ire for Iarge boats - galvanised.
by Eddie Johnson Jr. Narai : Working jib.

Narai : Sprit. Main & sprit.
Sheerness on the lsle of Sheppey, Kent, suffered from

winter storms and f Ioods again this winter, as it did the
previous year. Gales and spring tides caused havoc on the NOTE:
Iow Iying shores of the Thames Estuary. 1 . Please advise the register when you have made a
Eddie had this to say : ''Out cat is a 30' modif ied purchase so that the records can be amended accord-

Tane called TAN E ROA which was af Ioat aII winter. She ingjy
. Act now!

rides to her anchor as we have no proper mooring. 2 please enclose several copies of the description of what
Previously we used a 251b CQR anchor which the cat ' jj so that prospective purchasers canyou want to se ,d
ragged through mud at Queenborough harbour during b

e advised.gales. Now we use a lokg. Bruce anchor which we f ind 3
. Please enclose a SAE when writing for details of goodsmost satisfactory even in severe gales

. As our cat Iies on
'' bain fOr sale.a drying mud flat

, we find that 12 metres of 5/16 c
d 4 metres of 2'' warp suff icient for anchoring in FOr the above goodies, contact Bob Evans, 25 Hazelbank,an

home waters. During the worst of the winter weather we Hazelbeach, Llandstadwell, Milford Haven, Dyfed.
also put out a 65 ib. Danforth anchor as well. TeI : 0646 - 600278.
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I I

by Wade Dœ k .

For two years now we (Jan and w ade Doak and ' . .
,, 

' - . ' 0& *:** f ?h I ers) have been using a 36' ''Raka catamaran for a ' ..ep r>
eries of experiments with wild dolphins establishing *- - . . ...S a . t

l contact with groups of them and learning about &5o ..-e X e .. *
.friend 9 /g, e qheir soclal behaviour at the same time as we show them <;f%h- - r.ss w . ykt .r . w --., .Jours

. - '

hods Of app roach i ng Y-7 # -' e .We are keen to explain our met j
% -. ydolphins to other W harram cat owners who m ay be

interested in playing with dolphins in sim ilar ways. '
The sail ing catamaran is perfect for man/dolphin c - .

interactions and it would be an interesting extension of s,
r experiments if people in sim ilar vessels approached 'ou .

dolphins in similar playful and creative wa#s in '
different parts of the world, and then pooled tbeir sometimes musicians with f lute or trumpet play f rom
experiences. the bows: th is has produced much a pparent in terest. I f
Our vessel is named 'Jlnterlock'' after the project. ilently dolphins huddle around motionlesswe hove to s

The term created by Dr. John tilly means ''inlerspecies jaile the music is playing
.Wcommunication''. We have f itted it with a double j t saams wrong to us to try to touch 1he dolphins - a

hammock in the bows which makes for easy access to dden lunge may succeed but that is really rape andsu
and f rom the water, and facilitates contact with dolphins. jes the creatures

. The interlock approach is to holdstart
We also have a 12' x 8' diving platform which hinges jaand -  show tham a human Iimb - its jointso ut y ou r

from the rear beam - necessary for scuba diving, d axpressiveness. On such occasions dolphins havedown an
f ilm work etc. but not essential for dolphin games if jjy approached us and initiated genlle contactwithactua
you have the hammocks. a hand or a dangling foot.
Our craft has twin 9'' speakers in each bow compart- B tjle time interlock is f irmly established at the bow ,9ment which beam stereo sounds ou1 through the hull . n prepare to get in with them

. Remember thatyou ca
lt is diff icult to say which ingredients in our set-up man in inherently boring to tbese ocean nomads -  m any

are essential, but we have had many successful, pro- f the things we do are to heighten interest in us - theo
longed interlocks. Most people f ind that while dolphins tape

, the rondels and the doîphin suit we Fearmessage
bow ride they leave if you get in with them. Th is may be may not be essential but our system works

.

fear. When you enter tbe water it is im portant to avoid
On our bows we have four 20'' rondels symbol ising imming straight at them

. Treat them Iike villagers on asw
man/dolphin communication or interlock. We have this trange island. With snorkeling gear start diving down ,s
same symbol on 'T' shirts. On our main sail there is a lways doing the dolphin swim or kick 

. They start toa
pair of leaping dolphins. mimic us, and seem inqly Iam poon our attem pts to m im ic
We feel it is vital that we avoid any tendency towards them!

manipulating dolphins to our own ends. We must no1 Tjais is the beginning of body Ianguage communication,
harass them, encircle or in anyway force our presence on just as between mother and child or people from alien
them. Even using a camera should be done wi'th cujtures

. It has Iead to a whole range of amazing
discretion - it f orces you to behave in an active, behaviours which Space doesn't allow us to describe
m anipulative m ode and can spoil the spontaneity of jaere

. suff icient to say that we have had dolphins stay
interlock. A receptive mood is best f or a1l on board. with us for up to four hours twenty minutes and in each
When we sight dolphins now we iust hove 'to or *at case it has ixen our side that had to break it off from

quietly about in their vicinity. sheer exhaustion
.

From our forward beam hangs a bell which we ring From these gamesplay sessions we are learning con-
about six times when they surface for air. stantly and we keep modifying our approach f lexibly
If they are not too busy herding f ish, they wi 11 leap io tha Iight of new f indings

. We have learnt to identify
d head over to us. We play careful ly chosen m usic k dividuals from 1he f in palterns and now know whenout an n

through our bows, especially f Iute and wind instruments. ting o1d f riends.w e are m ee
Th is tunes us into their presence. lf anybody would Iike to share our approach we
When they come on our bows we play a special jd jx gjad to hear f rom them

, to place then on theWOU
' 'message tape'' Wh iCh Would take a lot of space to ij ing 1 ist for ou r ''I nterlock'' Newsletter and helpm a
explain but only seconds to demonstrate. The tape is an tjaem in any aspects of gamesplay. We are careful that
naloque statement about the Iow frequency sound del the interlock symbol

, is only used bya our ron , ,channels we and 1he great whales use and the high fre- le who have registered with us so that it does notpeop
quencies used by dolphins. fall into the hands of people who m igbt treat dolphins in
Meanwh iIe we are on 1he bows and in the nets nt manipulative manner

. Jan has made silk-a n a r ro ga ,enjoying being with lhem. Mutual trust can te established d 'y , sjairts bearing the rondel symbol availablescreene
long as we place ourselves Within access of the istered interlockers

.as to reg
dolphins - so that each species is equally vulnerable to

Our headquarlers is Box 2Q, W hangarei, New Zealand.the other
.
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rulsln OSIU
, By Robin FautleyRepor: of the Royal Yachting Association s

CRUISING SYMPOSIUM 27th Januarye 1979

The meeting was held at the Little Ship Club in would no Ionger be classif ied as a 'rogue' - no furtherL
ondon, and covered two morning sessions on The Law action

. You are expected to cross at a minimum speed of
and the Cruising Yachtsman' and 'Traffic Separation 2% knots and if the winds are so light o

r adverse thatSchemes and Crowded Sea Areas. The afternoon seuions speed cannot i:m made good - u.m the engine, or avold
were spI it into three discussion Groups: A . F irst Time 6 e Ianes. If it is necessary lo lack across the lanes

, doForeign, B . Extended Cruising and C. Cruising On so with the traff ic f Iow and not against, When you f indContinental I nland Waterwavs. yourself on a collision course with a vessel in the main
The f irst session on the JLaw' provided one or two flow

, make your intentions clear, early and be ready forsurprising tit-bits. As tbe main speaker, Gordon Fairley the unexpected. The vessel you are on collision course
raised the following points which had not been realised with may have to make a manoeuvre lo avoid another
by most yachtsmen attending - 1 . To take an UN - boat that you were not aware of or cannot even see! I t
REG ISTE RE D yacht outside U .K. waters was illegal. was also suggested by Des Sleightholme that rather than
The R .Y .A. have reached agreement with the 'powers alter course 'to avoid a collision

, consider slowing down.'that * ' that no action would be taken by U.K . lf in doubt, do both! (Ed.)rA
uthoritles but advised that aII cruising yachtsm en

, if Remember, if the compass bearing of a ship remains
their vesses is unregistered, should oblain the l nter- steady, you are on a coll ision course!national Certif icate for Pleasure Navigation (from the 

w lspR .Y.A., issued free to FI .Y.A. members or for a fee of 
Maiyjabout f 3 if not a member) together with the Helmsman's -*----
xrx k-(Overseas) Certif icate of Competence. Full details 1
:.lowavailable on application to R 

.Y.A., Victoria Way
, 3EPA< R - R klp >  bwgawoking, Surrey. 2. The flares now carried by many small

yachts require a firearms certificate if they are the Dial a
star or very Pistol type, and are taken ashore. However, gsif they are kept on board under security

, a certif icate is
not required. A firearms certificate is obtainable free if
i't is for such pyrotechnics as form part of a ships distress
equipment. There were mentions about the increase in The afternoon session more Iikely to be popular with
Iiabisity for damage claims

, Salvage and Towage (a PolYnesian Catamariners was on EXTENDED
standard form based on the Lloyds recommendations CBUISING . P.F. Carter-Ruck, who is the Commodore of
has been issued by the RYA and is uxful to have aboard the Ocean Cruising ctub led the discussion

. He had been
just in case of dire needl) on a long voyage of Iceland, owns and sails boats wi'th
The second session allowed capt. FI . Emden R.N . the the names Fair Judgement 1 . 1 1 , 1 1 1 etc. and appeared

hance to give the views of those policing the traffic to be more of a racing man than a Iong-distance cruisingc
separation schemes to vachtsmen. The main rules are person. The audience was asked what size boat would
that if you have to cross a shipping lane, you must do so generally nsake the best craft for extended cruising. The
by steering at right-angles to tbe Ianes so as to be out of general opinion was about 30' Iong keeled traditional for
the lanes as soon as possible. An illustration of this is 2 persons and upwards of 10' per additional crew
iven: member. Multihulls were not mentioned so there mustg

be a doubt about the amount of common sense in the
k audience!
I Y*. 2. ks Some of the tips useful for Polycat saisors we

reT-
self-steering devices considered essential (Do rememberMz'In at all times to keep a LOOKOUT and be very alert if- ,. l ....- .B 1

,x  I I û. near a coast for chanms of wind direction if 
using1 Vlow Vane type geer. Bernard Moitessier Iost his boat by

sleeping through a wind direction change.)& ph 1.1+  gnsr charts bought Iocally are often more detailed and up
to date.

-
'

.- --.-w I wind charts for the oceans are essential for Iong distanceZD'n
. 

--  

* lanning. (E.g. Do not plan to sail in thel . é'<  passage p-1--oplc jnn ,
stormy' season of the cruising area.)FIOW --* S

tores. Have a standard inventory of food (especially
tinned or dried food). As the food is consumed tick it(:0,.:rst- s d Course- wh off the inventory and a't the end of the trip

, ao (ove.r gf-oundh o O summary can be made of the items required forO Q% 5 Kw)
replenishment and sent to a local provisioner ready

Capt. Emden tben said that on the radar screen
, the for the return to the boat the following weekend

.boat would appear to have a component of course made Tidal differences -  are valuable for aII small harbours
good ap inst the main traff ic f Iow in 'zB '' Iane and would in the cruising area

, just in case an unexpected entrybe picked up as a 'rogue vessel' and course plotted. A has to be made. Knowledge of what the tide is doing
,check on the speed of the vessel and calculations of the especially in fog

, is essential for small ports. (Ad-East setting tid
e would then reveal that the course miralty tide tables are by far the most detailed and

steered was at 900 to the main traffic flow and the boat precise for this purpose. Ed.)

1 6
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Medical - There were many different views as to the
reading matter to take. lf on a long trip, consult your
doctor before Ieaving and obtain a recommended Iist
of drugs. Officially, the medical officer of the port
from which you are leaving should arrange the supply
of 'prescription' type drugs. Do not take morphine
but a substitute drug is now available which does not
have some of the harmful effects of Morphine.

Crews - The captain of a vessel, including a small yacht, ing procedure available through the auspices of
can be held responsible for the actions of his crew. Lloyds. lf no radio was taken on a Iong ocean voyage
e.g The skipper may have to pay the airfare home if a it was considered a great comfort that when a ship
crew-member has to be discharged. There have also was sighted and was able to read ones signal (ZD 2).
been a number of instances where the casual crews those at home could check up, from time to time,
picked up in some areas have taken over the yacht with Lloyds on the position of the yacht.
and pushed the owners overboard and sailed off with
the boat. the owners never being seen again. In summary: The FI .Y .A. do run a number of similar

Comfort - It was considered essential that basic com- events and the exchange of views against yachtsmen on
forts are maintained including dog-houses or perspex the actual practice, as opposed to theory, of cruising at
domes. the Iatter being prone to mistinq up can be these meetings is of value. The main impression that I
kept clear by wiping over a cut potato on the surfaces had from the Symposium is that through the Sailorman,
affected. P.C.A. members must have better practical information

Reporting - So that those at home do not worry un- for their circumstances than mos't o'ther groups of
necessarily about one's situation, there was a report- yachtsmen in the world.

I I
by Pete Jezard

Being ultra safety conscious l made stage by staget
Jackie and 1 were starting to worry about moving the plans, writing i't aII down with dlagrams, then along with

boat, as the cheapest quote we received after shopping the four friends who were to help, we went over the
around the professional contractors, came to E350. Just procedure and the terrain several times until we were alI
as our hopes for getting launched were sinking almost as Satisf ied with the arrangements.
low as our finances, we met Ernie, a top class welder. W ork started at 5.00 a.m. Saturday morning erecting
Now we have met people before who have offered to do a scaffold frame to bridge the port hull at the building
a specialised job for us and then had to wait for months site. I then jacked and chocked the whole boat up an
in vain. But Ernie was as good as his word and within a incb at a time using one three ton iack until there was a
week he built us a sturdy, four wheel trailer, capable of clear two feet under each hull.
handling anything from a Tane to a Tehini. Sunday 5.00 a.m. The specially made trailer was then
As my holiday was due to start on August 19th we eased under the starboard hull which was then jacked

needed to Iaunch on the 20th to make full use of the down to sit firmly on the trailer. The port hull was
shore-time. Unfortunately this date coincided witb tbe supported by its cbocks underneath and two slings bung
high spring tides, which was to give us some interesting from the scaffold bridge. The beams were then removed,
problems on the day. Ieaving the starboard hull ready for the road.

sJ&9
A. 6.

C* N bf fv KC.$b
. :)
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We then took the starboard hull to the river and Al I l had to do then was to unlash the port hull f rom
placed it in another scaffold bridge below the h igh water the trailer and with the ropes runn ing throl lgh the
mark . Back at 1he building site we suspanded tbe porl beams/bulkheads

, make a spanish w i ndlass. Then as theh
ull in itS sl ing and w ith the aid of chain blocks, slid the tide rose the ropes were tightened

, then replaced withtrailer under. Unfortunately th is operation took Ionger bolts
.

than expected, with the resu It that when we arrived back l n the early dawn I ight of the Monday morning Jackie
at the river, the tide was already Iapping around the and I f loated the dNameless One' by her mooring ropes
chocks supporting the f irst hull . I t was in f'act a full away from the scaffold and trailer to her permanent
forty feet away from the water's edge. The m oment for m ooring

. We were exhausted having had just six hotlrsd
ecision - if we Ieft it there was every chance that the sleep since the previous F riday

. Perhaps it was tiredness
,husl would fsoat, scaffold and als, to be caught in the but in the half lighl

, afloat after the three years of joywash of a passing high speed tug with d isasterous con- and pain in her building
, l could only stand in silence

sequences. I decided to press on. at the port bow and pour a trickle of Newcastle Brown
We aim the second hull with the aid of the towing AIe over the stem post

.

Iandrover and pushed it, still Iashed to the trailer, along-
side the f irst hull. Beams 1 and 3 were quicklv positioned

jaove the About the scaffolding we used, the easy-erect f ramesacross both hulls and just as we were about to s
ja cks Which were supplied by S.G .B . Ltd. who were extremelybolts through the starboard side the wooden c o

helpful and verg reasonable . The bridge at the river tookunder tbe keel merrily fsoated free leaving the huls lo
about 10 m inutes to erect. Cost about f 5 for the week,gracefullv roll in her sl ing onto her side.
delivery and collection extra. In the end we paid f 13 for
its transport and they waived 1he hire fee. As they often
do for clubs and associations.Useful fact to know, a polvcat hull will happily f loat The Landrover plus AI len driver/owner cost f G.00 peron her side (draught 2 or 3 inchesl and if built correctly hour (Sunday) 

. He is a man of considerable experiencewill not take a drop of water. Anyway
, I took Iengths of and integrity who comes highly recomm ended

,1 '' rope and th readed them through the holes in the
main beams into the corresponding holes in the main
bulkheads, tightened the sl ing (the starboard hull was
still in its scaffold bridge) , said goodbye to the helpers
who had been magnif icent and sat down to wait for the
tide to drop.

Gw 6àe Q/ eveam $* 1*, izeat tkus
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tre- Oar for a araien
by Dolf Kruger

3'' in diameter that runs bewveen the hulls where it is
Dolf Kruger has a Narai NACKEN on wh ich he uses a bolted on . The pipe is sleeved by a thicker pipe onto

centreboard of h is own design. He reckons that his wh ich the CB is attached by means of f langes about 30
Ocourse made good to windward is 5-10 better with the cm. in diameter. Hanging down f rom the deck beam are

board. two metal triangles wh ich also sleeve the 3'' pipe. They
Board position. The CB is set between the hulls and add strength and prevent the CB structure from sliding

pivots on a pipe situated 60 cm. (about 2') aft of from side to side. 11,4'' diameter pipes brace the Iower
bulkhead no. 2. part of the CB at the water line, where there is also a
Material. The CB is 280 cm. Iong ( 1 bout 9!4'1 , 68 cm . stainless steel sheath for strength. The CB extends about

wide and 65 cm. th ick. lt is made of f ive layers of 12 95 cm. below the keels of the cat.
mm. plywood. The glue accounts for the rest. As the CB is made of plywood, it f loats and so has to
Construction. The width between the hu I I is 2m., 80 be held down . An alternative would be to put a piece of

cm. wider than normal. The CB pivots on a pipe about Iead at the Iower end of the plate.
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Hinem oa's, to use the hip vernacudar, 

''are where it's lasl entered 1he harbour of Skopelos. Whal a beautiful
at 'cause they are out there doing it! '' Here are two more sight - white houses perched on the hillside crowned by
tales of these remarkable 23 foot catamarans (well I a little church and a choice of inviting restaurants
think they are because I sail one! Ed.) directly on the quayside. But there had to be a drawback.
Trevor Clarkson is a British subiect work ing in West The whole sewer f rom tbe village oozed into the habour

Germany. He trailed h is H inemoa down to the Mediter- causing an unbearable stench
. At m idnight it became

ranean to sail through some of the G reek Islands. overpowering and we moved out and cast anchor in the
delightf ul adjacent sandy bay. Th is is exposed to theI

sland Hopping in Greeœ north and wben al 'two in the morning the Meltemi
suddenly blasted into the bay l thought it prudent to

H inemoa was born in an Alpine viI Iage and began its drop a second hook
. Although partially sheltered for 1he

first jogrney as a twenty-f ive foot sledge of timber worst of the waves by the harbour wall the wind
towed through the quiet streets one snowy night after pressure on the boat was such that I couldn't pull in the
the Iocal gendarme bad retired to bed. anchor aœ inst the wind - so I put the motor in reverse

.Af ter six hundred hours of construction and My second mate wasn't smart enough at pull ing in the
sheath ing we assembled the pieces in the garden, dubbed slack which promptly en- ined itself round the prop

.
them 'Sosaris' and planted a barres of beer on board to l had visions of the motor being torn off its mountings
give it a dry run . and the rear beam being destroyed and l hastened to f ree
After a shakedown on Lake Garda in Italy we it, whereupon it slipped u p between tbe rudder and hull

humped the 1200 pound boat onto a trailer and set off and threatened to wreck the rudder -  aII things wh ich
for the seaside. The 2000km to Greece were covered in have been adequately described in Sailorman

. A paddle
three days, but swaying down the road to Asia with with a V notch sorted that out and we were back at
a 1 7001 b trailer behind a VW Beetle was quite an square one

.

ex perience. (AI so f or the Beetle) Th is time the manoeuvre worked and with a h owI ing
The following daY saw us on the beach near V olos cavitating Johnson we inched our way crabwise towards

surrounded by an excited crowd of different nation- the harbour entrance. My son posted as Iookout in the
alities aII barking contradictary orders at each other in bow suddenly screamed 'Ein Fels' I took th is to be 'Ein
an attempt to get us Iaunched. F inally we were af Ioat Wels' which is a Iarge f resh-water f ish . I craned m y neck
and motored to a quiet bay to recuperate f or a day. and observed an enormous black back just under theO

ur intention was to sail aII round the Northern surface
, and a second later a grating sound as we

Sporades but terrible tales of the dreaded Meltemi made sl ithered over the rock told me it waS time to get a deaf-
us a I ittle apprehensive. aid . I 1 earned a Iot in tb ose few m inutes. A motorT

he barometer rose during the night to 'set f air' and m ounted on the rear beam is useless in a short sea and an
we set off on our f irst Ieg to Trikeri island a few miles evil smelling harbour is preferable to a wrecked boat on
across the bay . I n the middle of the Bay of Volos we the beach.
encountered dolphins for the f irst of many times. They we pushed on to Pelagonis the outermost island of
were heralded by what appeared to be a squadron of Iow the Sporades which is not just a bare rock . This waterlessf
lyinq iets wh ich turned out to be a shoal of rather large, isle is paradoxially full of trees and shrubs and beady
terrif ied f ish w ith staring eyes and startled expression. herbs. We anchored in a relalively safe bay and planned
They flew past us with in a few feet oblivious of our an excursion over the h ills to a fjord on the weather side
presence, or so il seem ad. of the island. lt was hot and at midday we were on an

In the Iittle harbour we renewed our acquaintance ot exposed ridge a few kilometers from the boat
. We had

Retsina wines and got well stoked-up. But wading back Iost our way. Exhausted and dehydrated we had even
to the boat while acting as a tender to my wife, Bacchus ceased to sweat and funny Iittle yellow stars blurred our
got a hold of me and I Iet her, and even worse her bag. vision. The descent th rough the scrub tore our Iegs
drop. Half the village seemed to be enjoving the cruelly and cannot be compared with anything we have
spectacle of a row of bank notes and passports pegged encountered in the Alps

. Well, I suppose the saying
out on a wash ing Iine to dry. about mad dom and Englishmen is true -  here's one
Then with a fair wind whistling on the quarter and a mad dog who won't go out again in the midday sun! An

blazing sun before us we made good speed in sheltered ltalian skipper with a short wave radio warned us of
waters before com ing into the open sea. We took a approaching high winds and advised us to get into the
buffeting from the short steep waves bu1 the wind died fjord at the other end of the island as fast as possible.
towards evening and we were then becalmed and didn't Th is we did in the setting sun and entered the narrow
reach Skiathos until the following day . This island has formidable looking passage at dusk which closes in fast
come of the most beautiful sandy beaches G reece has to in the south 

. There was a f Ieet of charter boats with
offer., including the famous Koukounaries beach where Engl ish crews hove up for the night but they didn't seem
we spent a few days moored in a little harbour watching too sociable. Maybe Maxi 95 crews don't speak to mini
the w orld go by. m ultis

. However, the next day when the promised storm
The next port of caI I was Skopelos. F itf ul breezes had not materialised we fought our wav out of the qorge

made progress slow but at Iast a vicious wind blew us against a heavy swell and pursued the f Ieeing Max is
. Thed

ead on the bow and we battled against it. F or an hour a tecbnique was to creep up on them astern and watch
Iarge rock remained opposite us and l began to think them nervoussv reset their saiss

, change course andthat Wharram cats really don't sail on the wind, but finally grudgingly return the dwarf's greeting as it surfed
there must have been a surface current or tide close in- past. They still weren't cured because a't the Iose of day
shore because as l changed my tactics and headed out to as we 1ay at anchor the fleet came in and an Engl ish-

sea we left the rock behind. Verv hungw and cold we at wom an swam over and asked what kind of raft that was
.
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I n lee of Skopelos island we pottered about f or a
couple of days waiting for a chance to get across to
Skiathos. We even sailed to the southern tip of the island
but funked out on seeing the waves. We fearned that the
ferries had stopped running on that day and the:
aren't rowing boats. the moon on the wrong side, shot out of bed and
We met up with a bold Dutchman sailing a six metre d iscovered that the mooring I ine to the beach had broken

Atalata cat - a day sailer with tent accommodation . He free. We were within feet of nasty jagged rocks.
had sailed aIl over the Aegean but the craft Iooked a After breakfast the offshore wind go't so nasty that
trifle flimsy for forty mile trips across the open sea. One we decided to run before it under bare poles. Being in
of his amazing Iightweight pieces of equipment was an lee of the island the waves were not high . We f ound that
aluminium Danforth anchor. I caught him the cat could be steered with in a 60 degree sector
off Tchungri beach at a Iater date with fl ipper and before the wind without sail and was travell ing faster
snorkel and rocks on pieces of String. He admitted than a fast walking speed. The entry to Linarias was a
sheepishly that he was placing rocks on his anchor so little tricky but we elbowed our way into a nice m ooring
that it wouldn't get away in the night. He also muttered and f rom there we explored the island by bus - making
someth ing about wringing the neck of the fellow who-' the acquaintance of one of my son's schoolmasters who
Sold it to him. He trailed the whole contraption behind an was sleeping out in lee of the graveyard wall .
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'ugly duck' - the Citroen 2CV from HoI Iand - hence the At Iast the time to deqart came and we slowly made
attempt to save weight. Tchungri beach is the best I ever our way back to civilisatlon . Underway we crossed the
experienced - exotic evergreens in the dunes and path of the charter fleet with a freshly im ported crew
spark Iing clear warm water. There was quite a lot of doing their fourteen day stint. We sailed through them
tourist traff ic in the Kaikis f rom Skiathos but everybody like Drake through the Armada and th is time they
was evacuated at four in the afternoon and we had the actually f ilmed us.
place to ourselves. As the sun went down hordes of One of our stops was at an uninhabited island in the
voracious horse-f lies Iike Iittle Draculars picked up our Bay of Volos which sported a dese rted monastery wh ich
scent and we had to retire to the cabins till nightfall . has not yet been vandalised by tourists. The island was
We made the acquaintance of an Austral ian who well stocked with rabbits and the ch ildren of a Berlin

talked about thirty foot wives (waves) and enthralled us couple running wild on the island readily recounted
with stories of Spindrift - the Crowther cat - round their father's successful harpoon hunts - poor rabbits!
the Barrier Reef . F inally we made a reunion with a Greek family whom
Finally after studying tbe sea cbarts we decided to we bad met on previous trips to Greece and there was a

risk the f if ty-odd m iIe passage to Skiros from Skiathos. whale of a party in the olive groves. Retrospectively I
The beginning of the trip was f ine and we made good would say the main enemy of the small boat man is the
speed tiI I adverse winds forced us to change course and cold. I n Greece the temperatures are always around
for four hours we saw nothing but bigger and Y tter th irty centigrade in the summ er and we only had rain
waves. Visibil ity improved towards sunset and Skiros for an hour in f ive weeks. Toilet facil ities on a H inemoa
jumped out of the sea smack on the bow. With a force are not ideal - bucket and chuck it as one man aptly
six and waves to match behind us we romped towards put it. Warm water was easily obtained by psacing a
our goal at a phenominal rate of knots. Eleven hours canister in the sun. By evening it was too hot to pour
after departure we arrived in the dark and nosed in over your back .
among the rocks Iooking for a safe anchorage. Dead Handholds in the form of ropes running the whole
tired, cold and a Iittle seasick we f Iopped into our bunks length of the platform are useful when the boats starts
and fell asleep. I awoke in the middle of the night wilh bucking and a safety harness can be clipped to these ,
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Next two days, I ight NW wi nds, 5-8 f t. swel Is; and
on th ird day we're 40 miles from Coos Bay, Oregon.
NW winds 15-25 knots, seas short 5-8 feet, coming fast.
Scream along Oregon sand dunes at good clip, checking
waves, surf ing along. Tim ing the tide for Coos Bay
entrance we brail top half of main, arrive at 7.30 p.m .,
exhausted, but feeling very high !

The Ieak ing hatch problems I heard about in Sat at Coos Bay for one week due to high winds and
Sa ilorman were cured bv usinq th ick elastic strops with fog. Fog stays. Decide to leave in it anyway as forecast
nylon hooks, hooked into rubber fairleads screwed calls for NW 10-20 knots. Cross bar in pea soup fog.
into the deck stringers close to the hatches and stretched Winds are SW . Coast Guard failed again ! Beat down
diagonally, They had the appearance of a Redcoat in to Bandon only 13 miles away

. Rain pouring down .
webbing but there was no wet stowage on Solaris and we Soaked to the bone. High winds gusting to 45 knots
did get water overboard. predominate the next 3 days

. Still blowi ng. Ti red of
We didn't cook at sea because of the fire risk pre- waiting

, we Ieave at noon, going over bar at Bandonferring to use the tinv more expensive camping gas (known to be treacherous) in 10-1 5 ft
. swells, trans-

cooker in the harbours for breakfast only . The reason parent on top, almost breaking. Up and over with
being that the food in the restaurants was so cheap that G RACE 

.
cooking wasn't w orthwhile. To give you an idea of the

Forecast - 15-35 knots, decreasing 1 0-20 at night.prices a meal with wine cost th irty bob. Still on the W
ell offshore to round Cape Blanco, furthest m ostf inances there were no harbour dues

, nor did anyone
western point in continental U .S.A. Brailed top half ofin Greece challenge me for documents

, allhough 1 main . Local f isherman sceptical, states that winddid see the bigger craft used for charter work Y ing
increases twice as much on this Cape as elsewhere.asked to produce these.
Reefed j ib in case .The boat was heavier than the brochure Said

. Seas most incredible, very confused. Like huge pitsH inemoa should we igh 530kg and not 350kg
. M ine

in between the waves. We would f irst be on top, Iookingweighed 580!
down into these giant pits, then we were down insideTh is wa5 a hoI iday without temples

, mayY you m iss
them. We were bobbing over them without any diff icultynautical terms Iike compass bearings but most of the
whatsoever. l n fact. it was a great feeling conqueringtime we could see our destinations

. Perhaps you wiI I say
'Too much Iand and not enough water' - but what is tb0 Eape in such style. Seas back to normal in about

45 minutes, NW swell 5-10 feet, mayY more. Twomore beautif ul - the Iand f rom the sea or the sea from
hours later encounter some m ore turbulence, not quitethe land?
so bad, but def initely a change. Must be Rogue R iver,My advice to anybody contem plating such a venture ,'Do it now - before it's too Iate! Oreoon, aS We didn t know our precise position, but ouri s
D R put us about 10-1 5 miles offsbore.Letter f rom Tom and Diane Bowlus aboul lbeir trip Aj j 

of a sudden the wind really started increasing, thef rom Vancouver to Eureka
, California, in Abeir boat started reaching tremendous speeds, getting to feelHINEMOA

, 1978 dangerous. Took in ma in com pletely, reefed jib, we were
stiss f IM ing, hard to conlrol, 1he w ind really was blowingDear Mr. W harram

, bigger and breaking off the top. Decidenow, seas wereWe are pleased to announce the completion of our it's time for the drogues. We used two anchor Iines 300Pacif ic Ocean cruise in our 23ft. H inemoa f rom Van- feet each , with 20 feet of chain on each. Unshackled thecouver, B.C., Canada to Eureka California. fachors and connected the two chains toy ther to f ormaAfter Ieaving Vancouver on June 7th, 1978, we sailed jaoop
. Ran these Iines off the stern, secured to the aftato Neah Bay, Washington, slopping at Roch Harbour, beam

. the 3/8'' nylon Iine just f itted between the slatsSan Juan lsland
, Washing, Victoria, B.C., and Sooke, of the platform

. Took down the iib, at that time theB
.C., Iaying over in Neah Bay or 10 days, waiting for boat didn't handle as well without it, w anted to broach ,weather change. The Pacif ic was experienced for the f irst d required conslant attention to keep its stern to theantime for us, and our humble craft, which we built one huge seas

. We pu1 up a small storm sail of about 2 sq
.year previous to this letter. ft but we don't th ink it was high enough on the fore-Wh

at a beautiful experience! H inem oa went over the ta
''

y as it didn't seem to do much for direction. WeS ,loft
. swells Iike a trooper. Made La Push, Washington, feared the j ib was too much sail

. Being so Iight, we felt8 hours later. Next, we went to G rays Harbour, we were still m oving too fast, so we pulled in theWestport, Wash ington, after 12 hours of ghosting, brogue and tied a I ife-jacket to it, and ran it out again.motoring, seas 5-8 feet (Coast Guard weather inform- Tjaat helped
. we were going slow enough now for theation) . ves to pass under us. We still had to steer the boatw aLeft Westport and ran into SW wi nds. Decided to stern to

, requiring our fullest attention to do th is. Bymake Willapa Bay, Washing, only 20 miles South . Left now it was dark
, but we were fortunate enough to haveW iI Iapa Bay next day, winds 10 to 20 NW (as predicted) . ctear skies and a full moon 

, enabling us to see the on-Getting across the bar was quite an experience. Seas coming seas
.running 10-20 feet. Up and over the grace.

Wind waS really howl ing, encountered huge ground We relieved each other hourly at the helm , sitting on
swells. Boat moving 1oo f ast. Seas breaking over bows 1he platf orm facing the stern, s'teering us at full stern to
while beating offshore. Decide to reef . W hat an ordeal ! the sea, or at best, quarter-to. It was so cold and wet
N ot enough practice. Diane was steering. Brailed main in that one hour was about aII one could stand, when the
order to reef ., Iost directional control , took a couple helm sman would go below to rest and warm up. Around
broadside. Incredible design ! I 'm standing struggling 1 a.m . the wi nd was still increasing. Having no idea just
with sprit pole on the platform , I ife line on, feeling no how much it was blowing, the wind was making a
danger of being thrown in. Diff icult to stand, but action horrible whistling sound through the little rigging we do
of boat very good despite circumstances. Reef ing f inally have. Every so often the sea would break and bubble up
completed. CI ipping down coast toward Columbia R iver through the platform . How thankful we were tbat th is
mouth , 25 mi Ies away. Four hours later wind dying area was not solid deck ! Two or three times we would
down to about 10-15 knots, pass lightship approx . 8 broach sideways and the seas pounded us bf oadside. The
m iles off shore, wind dies to 5 knots or so. boat took it.
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By 3.30 a.m. the wind f inally died down . Left every-
tbing the way it was, tied tiller off , and crawlad into our
bunks and immediately fell asleep.
The followi ng morn ing was beautifu l ! No wi nd , but

huge swells. Motored due east looking for Iand . Our
estimated distance offshore waS 20-30 miles, as it took
6 hours to see land, as the fog was hanging in on the on the second day out

, strong head winds sh ook uscoast. Hove to that night, woke up next morning in pea jj ip shape and on the fourth night we actualfy had tos
60U9 fog. heave to in a southerly force seven. A part from that,
Didn't know where we were. Motored due south . jaere were no strong winds and what happened ist

Two hours Iater we found W histle Buoy . ldentif ied it to merged in my memory into a simple pattern of food and
be St. George Reef . We f inally reached California! ! Later we waresleep, sunlight and darkness, sea and sky.
we saw a f ishing boat wh ich conf irmed our Iocation . .blessed with sealife aII the way , dolphins played in the
with 40 m iles reserve of gasoline, we decided to pass jje waves upon their longbow wave, shearw aters swept tCrescent City and head for Eureka, in pea soup fog and jat wiogs, petrels f Iipped between the masts. k itty-straig

no wind. Hove to that night, I istening to Redding R ock wakes glided on the updraught of our sails and some-
fog horn. Woke up and continued to E ureka, about 20 times we carved a dazzling night path of phosphorescence
miles South. Bummed some gas f rom a local f isherman jlrough the sea

. A1 I that and sharks, turtles, f Iy ing f isht
at Trinidad Head . Arrived Eureka in early afternoon fog (j portuguese men O'war too. We were sail ing south ;an
stayed in for 6 days. jj jong tlae diamond studdedin to the sun and warmt 

, awe didn't want to attempt Cape Mendicino in thick j n tjja saa
. Thespangling roadway which the sun ays u po

weather. Heard f rom fellow Yachtsm an that fog colour chanœ s of ocean and the sky were endless and
extended as f ar as Santa Cruz, July and August being the vjae moon waxed to rise at eventide into aawe inspirinq.
worst months for it. Decided it was unsafe to trust our jje j) orizon I ikesalmon pink sky as the sun slipped over t
dead reckoing f orm of navigation in such conditions. a red rubber ball .
An offer f rom father to trailer us to h is home in Yuba

City, California, 300 m iles SE , being two broke sailors, The wind blew in strict accordance 'to sod's Iaw - on
was accepted, and we now sit on the Feather R iver the nose. No weather chart could persuade it to do
(where the photo was taken) . We're Iooking for work as Otherwise. When the calms began they were at f irst quite
we're trying to trailer ourselves down to Florida and fun. We could swim in the sea, listen to music on deck
the Carribbean, as soon as possible. and Spend hours putting the world to rights. During a
Thank you for your safe, ingenious design, it saved f 1at Calm we had a mass hallucination of a northerly
I ives. We built it exactly to plan, and wouldn't do it Wind, but six hours Iater the bottle which we hado u r

n: other way. We have seen many altered designs, some thrown over the side was still in sight. After about tena
d some bad. daYs sail ing (or not sail ing) we were well behind schedulegoo 
,Thanks for designing such a perfect boat. and South of a direct route to the Azores. We chose to go

to Madeira instead.
Madeira turned out to be an ideal port of call , and we

were Iucky in that Roger had focal knowledge of the
VOYAGE TO THE SUN anchorage. For those of you who want to visit a very
by Hannes W harram beautiful, f riendly and cheap place, right on the main

sailing motorway to the West I ndies, I wi 1 1 pass on the
On the previous occasion when I wrote for th is anchoring details. The harbour (Funchal ) is quite smal I

journal, the Editor added the post script that I had last and to prevent swinging, we had to anchor fore and aft.
been seen heading for the hills with a rucksack. Since We had both anchors prepared. motored close to the
then, I have beaten a more permanent retreat shorewards harbour wall , turned, dropped the stern anchor and
but was deI ighted w ith a chance to cruise on the TEH I N 1 crepl forward before dropping the bow anchor. Our two
th is summer. That well known Wharram cat is now American guests had to Ieave us in Madeira, to return to
operating as a charter boat under the capable skipper- business and one of our English guests had discovered
ship of Roger Knight. Nor is Roger new to the pages of what seasickess is Iike and also Ieft.
th is journal, for it was he who sailed h is Tangaroa Tlne next feg took us to Las Pafmas, G ran Canaria,
''NOAM AS DA I '' on a remarkable single handed trip to Th is turned into something of a drif t voyage as the
the W est Indies and back in 1975. canarian current did almost as much work as the wi nd.
There was no trouble in f ilI ing the berths (an apt The days were too hot for me but the nights were just

phrase when several people are sick! ) as far as Las Palmas, warm enough . After six days we sailed into the oi 1 slick
where the boat is at the time of writing. lf any of you wh ich always Iies aft of Las Palmas harbour and that
are attracted by the idea of using your cat for charter, I was the end of my voyage.
wish upon you a better day for the first customer to TEH 1 N 1 sails on and is now bound for the West
arrive. TEH IN I was firmly beneaped on the grass above Indies. No cruising manual can describe sail ing : the ship-
the quick-mud. The h owling gale wh ich blew the board privation set against the boundless sea; the
bucketing rain horizontally could not screech th rough discipli ne of the elements against the freedom of travel ;
the riqging because the masts were down . The customer, the blank sea covering an ocean of Iife; the clean horizon
George, asked Roger when he expected to reach St. with 1he promise of land and ships over it. Nor can
Lucia, W .1 . ''November lsth'' replied the sk ipper un- reading a book Iike ''Heavy Weather Sail ing'' immunise
equivocally . you against what my father has described as ''Sea
That happened a week before our sailing deadline - Shock''. Nor can a book teach you to sail . I write alI this

a hectic week of remasting, shopping, packing, equip- as a blatant advert f or TE Hl N ( cruises!
ment repairing, trial sail ing and tidying up. Early in l toured Las Palmas on foot, walking from travel
August we set sail for the Azores from l reland with a f ulI agent to travel agent - in order to arrange a flight home.
crew of ten - f ive English , two 1 rish o two Americans and One day, 1 had just walked my feet off when I met
one Canadian . Had a selection com m ittee searched for Roger, w ho rem inded me that he had stipulated that al I
ten more diverse individuals, they could not have been crew and guests must have onward tickets. What is m ore,
found. The amazing thing was that we worked tox ther in future, those without such tickets w i 11 not be allowed
very well . aboard!
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CROSSBEAMS - some ideas and calculations
W Herbert Robitzxh

I would Iike to present a few ideas and calcu- Here is some advice about the necessary calculations :
lations about crossbeams. l n the plans, the construc- Depending upon their construction and the materials
tion of the crossbeams is described. It suggested that if used, a * am can only resist a maximum force F . The
the f irst plank of wood in the Iamination is curved , then maximum force on Polycat Y ams occurs at the point
the second should also have a slightcur've in it in the where the mast stands on the beam

. Th is force should
opposite direction, so that when b0th pieces are glued never be greater than :
toœther, the Iamination wisl be straight.

W p = maximum stress or strainIn the l iterature about the architecture of wooden F < 8 x 0 x
laminated houses, there are some good recommendations. 1 on m aterial

1 = length of beam
W = concentrated midspan Ioad

.8, b c.

som e exam ples for W are:

s

poor cx N,'.!l- souln aEAN 1
e FI zW =BxH

l 6
A. It is bad practice to combine planks with annual rings

in this manner.
B . You should laminate the planks like this, making sure
that there is only one inversion of the annual rings, . obecause the inner side of the plank is harder and 

Ho L. uow BEAM jlshould be upturned and exposed at the top and
bottom of the beam. 2 -1 - F1 W = 

.1. a a )(BH - bhC
. If you could obtain planks quarter sawn (see Dec. 77 l j 6j.jSailorman p

.10.) , you would get the best results. Th is
is the most expensive w ay to cut 'tim ber.

Since the maximum appliable downthrust increases
by the square of the Iength of the beam, the addition of
two extra Iayers to the 13 layers in the beam of a Narai

HO L LOW RO UN D BEAMincreases the strength by 33%
. A further way to increase Fthe strength of a beam is to add a steel rope and spreader 

- .j 'o w = 04 -  d4under the Y am
. It is possible that the mast could be 

jco'1Iengthened so as to incorporate the lower two feet as the
spreader (using a tabernacle to support the mast at deck s

om e examples:Ievel
. I 'm not sure whether this woutd give enough ) a-j

ne original Narai beam ( 12.5 cm x 29 cm )flexibility Y tween mast and beam
. I understand tbat '

some builders have made beams using G BP and even w 
= 1 g.5 x 29 x 29 = 1800 cmsleel 

.

S? Z' 2 To build a hollow s'teel beam 
.h?.8m 2 15 '

wood is 6Kp/mm2
11, 

zsteel is about 37 Kp/mmHuls
, (Kp = 1000 pounds)t

fpteel y.0%  to-wv cle then W = 1800 cm3 x 6 = 292 cm3
. . 37oy rjyr q wrews 

,, 6z5 cm) ;for steel top and bottom % (.
f or steel sides 3/ 16'' ( .47 cm)

H = 29 cm
B = 1 2 .5 cm
h = 27.75 cm
b = 1 1 .56 cm
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by George Payne

l was asked the other day if I had any suggestions Writing this has Ied me to start thinking about waysabout saving money when building a polycat. My f irst of saving when the basic construction is complete
. Herereaction was tbat. Iooking back over seven years of my rule is never add anything unless you can think of atsailing RAKA, I am glad I chose the best and often most Ieast two good reasons for doing it

. This has sometimes
expensive materials, .good quality marine ply, columbian Ied to some interesting results which I will tell you about
pine and epoxy paint, as she is still in perfect condition. next tim e.
So no Iong-term savings can therefore lE)e achieved by
buying inferior materials, bu1 some can be made by -  -  -

analysing the function of each piece of material used in - -
the construction.
Take for example deck planks which must be strong

, HAnsouq INFOdurable and non-slip. Why not use timber which is u
y Rjchard woodsrough-sawn rather than planed when it will t)e much

cheaper? The covering of wood whiskers closes the pores v
armouth. verv crowded harbour. 3p/ft./day x 1 .5 forto make it more weatherproof and also provides a skid- cats

.proof surface without the use of special deck paints. Ham ble. No multis allowed on marinas
, river veryThe exfernal pIy of the hulls must have a high crowded with moorings

.strength/weiqht ratio, and be durable and waterproof. wicor Marine. Foreham Creek, Portsmouth. Lay upcovering inferior ply with f ib
re glass and resin does not space ashore or mud berth at gp/ft./week, Shelteredin my opinion provide these qualities. The result is axcept possibly from N 

.W .heavier without much added strength and highly sus- cowes
. osbourne Bay. Good holding and sheltered fromceptible to absorbing water by capillary action unless N w 
-  s.E . No facilities and do not anchor on Queenskinned with exceptional care. There may be no savings victo' ria's bathing house slipway!i

n cost over well-painted best quality pIy . chichester. Anchor at East Head on sand, need not dryCovering the bull decks with glass or nylon c10th is Out - very crowded but engine not required
. f 1 a night

however justified Ycause the requirements are some- unless lucky like we were.
what different from the hull sides. The action of the sun Shoreham . Turn to port on entering and motor up past
is fiercer, there is scuffing and concentrated Ioading by aIl wharfs, (apparently disusedl. Anchor or see yacht
crew walking on it, there is rain which rots timber, and club for moorings.
there are the pIy edges at the bulwarks to protect

. No Brlkqhton Marina. Lived up to its reputation . f 8 a night
savings here - the besl ply, good c10th and preferably for 35' cat! Also it has a very dangerous entrance in
epoxy as the adhesive. some conditions, nor necessarily when windy. If youW

e now return to the hull sides, and I am recom- must go in sail in
, not m otor, past breakwater and then

mending epoxy paint - the most expensive of aII! I lower sail and start engine (you'll have 100 yds).
Swear at it wben applying it, and swear by it when it is Southampton. Calshot, isolated , mud, exposed f rom N ,on. lt requires no primer or undercoat, it is almost western shore exposed to N . and S. - S.E ., goodi
mpervious to water, it is exceptionally hard, and once holding, or go up to mouth of Itchen (i .e. Woolston)the intitial coats are on, spreads a long way. The snags then sheltered except for S.E. - (catch) only 200 yds
apart from the expense are that it is tricky to apply, from main sewer! Southampton S.C. very friendly with
going treacly very quickly, and the surface has a visitors. Moorings, no engine needed. 10 mins to shops.powdery appearance after about a year due to the action Plvmouth

. R .W .Y.C. Visitors moorings by entrance to
of the sun's ultra-violet rays. This f ilm can easily be Millbay Dock E2 a night but noisy as next to ferry
washed off to reveal a sparkling new surface. terminal.
To obtain most of the benef i1s of epoxy paints Salcombe. We carried on up river past the l .C.C. head-

without excessive cost I can recommend experimenting quarters and moorings and anchored in soft mud
. No

with Hevikote obtainable from Thomas Ness Ltd., charge but we were only tbere 1 nigbt
.Nantgarw, Cardiff CF4 7YH . This is an epoxy pitch Brixham. No room inside harbour wall to anchor

. Needs
coatingk combining the properties of the most durable of a reliable engine to reach visitors berth

. We anchored just
modern materiaîs with the most durable of the historic Outside moorings, exposed to S - N .E. but no charge.
ones. lt is ideal for underwater surfaces, the Y ams and Exe. Has very strong tides (over 5 knots) but can anchor
slatted deck, can take the place of galvanising, and is in mud inside entrance to port - dries.
useful in checking corrosion under the car for the next Lymington. Marinas average E4.50 a night for 35' cat

,f ive years while building the boat. The only point if #ou can get in OR anchor in Pyrewell Lake, at L.W.
against using it on the hull sides is the somewhat is 3' deep. Sheltered from aI1 directions as inside a mud
dperessing appearance. A new treatment made in flat, but need a good engine to get out and preferably on
Falmouth from scrap plastic, may be worth investigating dinghy as its a 20 minute row to shore. No charge for
too. 3 days. The visilors pontoons are now only at the
Analysing the functions of the beams could also Iead Town Quay at head of river past the marinas

. It's very
to savings. The timber used in the m iddle third of the crowded in summer and we did not think we could turn
depth is much Iess stressed that 1he 1op and bottom round or stop in tbe space left -  certainly not get out
Iaminations. Only the best without knots, shakes or again. Advise checking space available first before getting
ioints should be used in the outermost layers but into trouble.
relaxing the standard towards the centre Iine could save Key haven. Temporary anchorage at mouth under Hurst
cash with negligible Ioss of strength. Caslle.
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A NOTE FROM THE SAILING SECRETARY
By Mike Briggs ?

Readers may remember that in a previous article l -
predicted that the time would come when ''yacht- j) zuaamlashing system'Comments on t emen's driving Iicences'' became a mandatory require- p svrings in the Iastas described by .ment before putting to sea. Well , several European sailorman (December 1978)countries (NOT including the U .K.) now R EQU I R E
aII yachtsmen sailing in their territorial waters to have a B sanneke Boon''Helmsman's (overseas) Certif icate of Competence''. Y
These certif icates can i:e obtained from the R .Y .A . I would I ike to point out some of the disadvantages of
who also publish an application form wh ich includes ing tjlis system on our f irst range of designs, i .e . theu s
a Iist of those countries which have imposed this new i jjt v jaulj not the PAH 1 .stra g ,restriction (F rance, West Germany, Spain and Italy vjjks zjashing system' is being used on our new range
are included) . To be eligible for one of these certi- zpajai. designs where the beam position and hull shapeof
f icates, applicants mu s produce either: an R .Y.A. is h ighly suited for this system.Prof iciency Certif icate (of the type taught for and

, On the Tangaroa though, it will make the boat ratherawarded by the PCA s Sail Training Facil ity) , or a jcome visitor in harbours and alongside otheran unwe
Declaration from the Secretary of an R .Y.A. recognised jjts. (Because of it's shape the beams will protrudeyacClub or Association, or from the Principal of an R .Y.A. much more than they do on the Pahi designs).recognised Teaching Establishment, that the applicant is James altered th is system. wh ich he used on Rongo,competent to command his yacht. to the now ex isting system, i.e . steel bolts and rubber

mountings, for exactly this reason.
If you intend this year to visit one of these countries, The protruding beams will also spoil the clean shear-

I recommend that you do one, or both , of the following: Iine made by the continuous bulwark.
1 ) Write for an application form ( Ref . F5/1 /1 79) f rom lf you do decide to use th is system it is important to

the R .Y .A ., V ictoria W ay,Woking, Surrey G U2 1 1 EQ. use 1he right number of Iash ings of the right type of
rope.
We had th is worked out and tested by the mainO R

British rope makers.
For a boat the Size of Tangaroa the Iashings should

be: 6 full turns of Super Polyester Braidline for each2) Write to me (58 Cornwall Gardens
, London SW 7) if Iashing.you need a declaration as to competence. 1 will Th i

s lash in g w i l I give the right amount of stretch andarrange for a Sail Train ing Facil ity instructor to
strength.meet you and

, if necessary, make sure that you Al
so be careful to make tine beams Iong enough soAR E competent!

the Iashings cannot slyp off the end.

The same application f orm can also be used to obtain
''Unregistered Ship's papers'' to make customs clearance txgologies to James Wharram Associates and

P. Strings. The sketcb submitted for publication dideasier 
.

include the words . . 6 full turns of Super PolyesterI need hardly say that tbe growth of bureaucratic
Braidline for each lash ing . . . These were accidently Ieftregulations of th is kind is an unwelcome intrusion into
out duri ng publication . Ed itor)what freedom there is Ieft to the offshore sailor

. The
evidence is, however, that these rules are being strictly .
enforced in certain places, and on-the-spot f ines and
other penalties have already been imposed on U.K . (and
other) yachtsmen failing to carry the proper docu- 6 <  $Y$
mentation. While the P.C.A. takes no delight in getting Y (èezsarp 34involved in such bureaucracy

, it can at Ieast 1ry to see
that the acquisition of these certif icates by its members
is made as painless as possible.

Partly as a result of this new development, but mainly
due to the increased demand for sailing instruction , the
Sail Training Facil ity is short of instructors. Would any-
one, in or outside the U .K . who thinks h im or herself '-l-ikuâx
(a) qualified and (b) willing, to do say, at Ieast 2 or 3 1
weekends a year catamaran sailing tuition in his own
boat or that of the applicant please write to me or to
Bob Evans (P.C.A. Chairman/ . Most of the demand NUL-FX QPCX
seems to relate to Polycats of Tangaroa size and above ,
and is by no means confined to the U .K .
Meanwh ile, happy sailing.

nxmmq ôfhlq
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the plexiglas panel are similarly prepared by covering- 
wi'th flannel. The mould, w ith tbe sheet of plexiglas cut
slightly oversize resting on it, is placed in your oven and. 

heated slowlv to around 3500 F . Tha plexiglas will byI 
.

then have become soft and the edges may be clamped
down . (note: if tbe panel is large it maM *nd to the
form of the mould under gravity as it becomes soft

,however it should still be clamped or it will straightenSOME THOUGH
TS ON PLEXIGLAS W INDOWS out a little as it cools) . The mould and plexiglas mustBY Roly Huebsch then lx al Iowed to cool slowly in the t?k'E,r?. When cold

it is ready and may be removed from the mould 
. TooI have noticed one mark thal immediately identif ies an rapid or uneven heating or cooling will Set up internalamateur built boat and that is a plexiglas cabin window stresses in the plastic

. Overheating will Iead to theattached by a neat row of screws or bolts passing breakdown of the plastic with the release oftbrough holes in the circumference of the window. lf the unpleasant fumes.installation is more than six months old, close inspection
will invariably reveal a network of f ine cracks radiating
from each bolt hole. In a few years these may Iead to a -' '
complete failure of the window . The reason for these 

-  . -- - -poor installations, I believe, is that few people appreciate
tbe very high coeff icient of thermal expansion of plexi-
gsas. A 1wo f oo1 long cabin window installed on a sunny
summer day wi l I sh rin k over 1 /8,' during winte r storage . 

.

' .Considerably more than the Surrounding wood. It mayeasily be seen that to be through fastened (which is not
recommended) the bolt holes must be drilled at 1/1 6''

oversize. A better installation is to use a rubber tx s-huu c-hx: w/qEis s-mœmemoulding made for the purpose such as is seen on many
f ibreglas Yachts and car windscreens

. This moulding %/ -' 1% RW % PKKMIUG / VR<Imust be matched to tbe cabin wall and the plexiglas
* pA R (?uM< c-kiptoms /th ickness. Some of these mouldings have a groove for ahard plastic or metal locking strip. This, when pressed in , gj utr 0$ j çyc $ wj A k).., posg j p g& $causes the moulding to lock on to the window and cabin 

/side. An even stronger installation is to allow the E C
..-8x) gr F-1 t. t. g.o j/sv)j $plexiglas to float in a wood or metal cbannel allowing ' ' 

zroom for expansion and with thc window set in one of 
(3RDj'.) 1 Lr&,the many permanently f Iexible seal ing compounds now

available . Both of these installations have higher impact

/strength lhan the bolled on window as stresses are
spread evenly around the edge of the plexiglas and not 

. . ' 
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AREA WINTEB M EETING

P.C.A. members are invited to attend MOCRA.AYRS
meetings at the Cruising Association, St . Katherines
Dock , near Tower Bridge. Meetings are held on the f irst
Tuesday of the month from October - April 
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